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Kod Respons Pantas (QR) ialah kod bar dua dimensi yang menyimpan aksara dan 
boleh dibaca oleh mana-mana kamera telefon pintar. Kod QR mempunyai keupayaan 
untuk mengekod pelbagai format data dan bahasa. Walau bagaimanapun, Kod QR 
hitam dan putih yang sedia ada menyediakan penyimpanan data yang terhad. 
Walaupun terdapat penyelidikan mengenai Kod QR berwarna untuk meningkatkan 
kapasiti penyimpanan, keperluan untuk kapasiti data yang lebih besar oleh pengguna 
terus meningkat. Oleh itu, tesis ini mencadangkan algoritma Kod QR berwarna yang 
menggunakan kombinasi warna merah, hijau dan biru (RGB) untuk membolehkan 
storan data yang lebih besar. Algoritma yang dicadangkan mengintegrasikan 
penggunaan teknik mampatan, pemultipleksan, dan pelbagai lapis dalam pengekodan 
dan penyahkodan Kod QR. Tambahan pula, ia juga memperkenalkan algoritma 
pengekodan/penyahkodan separa yang membolehkan pemanipulasi data. Algoritma 
yang merangkumi proses pengekodan dan penyahkodan adalah berdasarkan teknik 
warna RGB, yang digunakan untuk membuat Kod QR berwarna berkapasiti tinggi. Ini 
direalisasikan dalam eksperimen yang menyimpan aksara Kod Piawai Amerika bagi 
Saling Tukar Maklumat (ASCII). Aksara teks ASCII digunakan sebagai input dan 
prestasi diukur dengan bilangan aksara yang boleh disimpan di dalam Kod QR hitam 
dan putih versi 40 (iaitu tanda aras) dan juga Kod QR berwarna. Metrik eksperimen 
lain termasuk peratusan aksara yang hilang, bilangan Kod QR yang dihasilkan, dan 
masa berlalu untuk membuat Kod QR. Hasil simulasi menunjukkan bahawa algoritma 
yang dicadangkan menyimpan 29 kali lebih banyak aksara daripada Kod QR hitam 
dan putih dan 9 kali lebih banyak daripada Kod QR berwarna lain. Oleh itu, ini 
menunjukkan bahawa Kod QR yang berwarna mempunyai potensi untuk menjadi 
penyimpanan mini data kerana ia tidak bergantung kepada sambungan internet. 







A Quick Response (QR) Code is a two-dimensional barcode that stores characters 
and can be read by any smartphone camera. The QR code has the capability to encode 
various data formats and languages; nevertheless, existing black and white QR code 
offers limited data storage. Even though there exist research on coloured QR Code to 
increase the storage capacity, requirement for larger data capacity by end user keep 
increasing.  Hence, this thesis proposes a coloured QR Code algorithm which utilizes 
RGB colour combination to allow a larger data storage. The proposed algorithm 
integrates the use of compression, multiplexing, and multilayer techniques in 
encoding and decoding the QR code. Furthermore, it also introduces a partial 
encoding/decoding algorithm that allows the stored data to be manipulated. The 
algorithm that includes encoding and decoding processes is based on the red, green, 
and blue (RGB) colour techniques, which are used to create high capacity coloured 
QR code. This is realised in the experiments that store American Standard Code for 
Information Interchange (ASCII) characters. The ASCII text characters are used as 
an input and performance is measured by the number of characters that can be stored 
in a single black and white QR code version 40 (i.e. the benchmark) and also the 
coloured QR code. Other experiment metrics include percentage of missing 
characters, number of produced QR code, and elapsed time to create the QR code. 
Simulation results indicate that the proposed algorithm stores 29 times more 
characters than  the black and white QR code and  9 times more than other coloured 
QR code. Hence, this shows that the coloured QR Code has the potential of becoming 
a useful mini-data storage as it does not rely on internet connection.  
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This research is on quick response code technology, which is one of the mechanisms 
to store information using two dimensional (2D) barcode images. Instead of using only 
white and black colour modules, this research proposes a coloured code that enables a 
larger data storage capacity.  
1.1 Introduction  
Currently, the use of digital media and communications technologies is growing 
rapidly from time to time. But in the same time,  printed documents continue to form 
a convenient interface for people. A large number of important documents such as 
identity card, driving licence, passports, and other transaction data are still in printed 
form. Without exception, some of the printed items are used to tell information about 
the object or owner. Now in the digital era, one technique or mechanism is needed to 
interface with the information in the printed items or documents, which can be 
embedded inside printed objects. Thus, it can save more space in the printed document 
and it is secure. The data can subsequently be retrieved via a scanner or digital camera 
that can be aimed at the printed object (Bulan & Sharma, 2011b). In addition, it 
facilitates users to store data without using an electronic data storage device and saves 
the area of printed items or documents. The technique or  mechanism used to embed 
digital information inside the printed object must be provided with additional 
operational features in the applications such as document authentication, meta-data 
embedding, and document tracking in workﬂows (Bulan & Sharma, 2011b). The 
information and methods as mentioned above refer to the use of barcode. 
The contents of 
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Appendix A : Result of Maximum Characters 
 
Result of maximum total characters stored in QR code from 20 times tested at error 
correction level H. 
No. of 
Test 





1 1271 474 635 434 113 471 
2 1271 471 638 434 112 466 
3 1271 476 637 433 111 477 
4 1271 472 636 436 114 474 
5 1271 475 637 433 112 470 
6 1271 473 635 438 112 473 
7 1271 475 635 433 111 474 
8 1271 473 641 438 111 472 
9 1271 474 636 438 114 468 
10 1271 474 638 439 113 470 
11 1271 473 634 433 113 468 
12 1271 473 637 438 111 474 
13 1271 471 633 441 111 477 
14 1271 471 634 433 111 472 
15 1271 473 635 437 113 471 
16 1271 469 636 440 111 471 
17 1271 470 636 438 111 479 
18 1271 469 633 437 113 471 
19 1271 477 636 436 112 467 





Appendix B : Encode Level L 
 
The algorithm of encoding process for error correction level L. 
/* Algorithm Module Index E1 – Initialisation */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Creating the package to be used */ 
package qrcodecmm; 
 
/* Initialisation java library */ 
call import java.io.FileInputStream; 
call import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
call import it.sauronsoftware.base64.Base64; 
call import java.io.IOException; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public class QRCodeCMM { 
     
/* Initialisation variables to be used */ 
initialize static String plainTextFile = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/levelL.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFile = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base91TextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/base91TextFile.b91"; 
initialize static String filePath = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/"; 
initialize static String fileName = "fileNumber"; 
initialize static String fileType = ".txt"; 
initialize static String fileTypePNG = "png"; 
initialize static String fileRGB = filePath + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static final int size = 551;  
 
/* Creating main programme */  
public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
/* Counting the total characters including line feed and carriage return */ 
initialize object CounterLetters count = new CounterLetters(); 
execute count.CountLetter(plainTextFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index E2 – Compression utility (GZip) */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object GZip gZip = new GZip(); 
execute gZip.gZipFile(plainTextFile, gZipTextFile); 
 





initialize object base91cli base91 = new base91cli(); 
try { 
initialize object FileInputStream ifs = new FileInputStream(gZipTextFile); 
initialize object FileOutputStream ofs = new FileOutputStream(base91TextFile); 
execute base91.encode(ifs, ofs); 
} catch (Exception e) { 
display error by using System.err.println(e); 
} 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index E4 – Compatibility QR Code ANSI to UTF */ 
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object ansiToUTF8 utf8 = new ansiToUTF8(); 
execute utf8.convert(base91TextFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index E5 – Creating blank file */ 
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object CreateQRCode1 create1 = new CreateQRCode1(size); 
initialize object CreateQRCode9 create9 = new CreateQRCode9(size); 
initialize object CreateQRCode17 create17 = new CreateQRCode17(size); 
 
/* Counting characters */ 
initialize object  CountChar countChar = new CountChar(); 
execute int countCharacter = countChar.count(base91TextFile); 
 
/* Divide characters with related value and fit each of file */ 
initialize object  DivideCharacters divide = new DivideCharacters(); 
 
/* Create blank files */ 
execute create1.createBlank40Files(filePath, fileName, fileType); 
        
 
/* Algorithm Module Index E6 – Embedded text characters to each file */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Embedded text characters  to each blank file created*/ 
execute int totalFiles = divide.divideCharacter(base91TextFile, countCharacter, filePath, 
fileName); 
 
/* Top up with blank files if not enough */ 
        if (totalFiles < 25) { 
            totalFiles = 24; 
        } 
 
/* Specify three group contains 8 files each */ 
initialize int eight = 8;  
initialize String[] multiColourLayerFail = {"QRRed", "QRGreen", "QRBlue"}; 
initialize int colourCombineRGB[][][] = new int[size][size][3]; 




/* Algorithm Module Index E7 and E8– Create black and white QR Code and 




/* Start with first  group (red) */ 
if (totalFiles >= 0) { 
            initialize int total8 = 8; 
 
 /* Create black and white QR Code from 1 to 8 (Module Index E7) 
execute create1.generateQRCodeVersion40(filePath, fileName, fileType, 
fileTypePNG, total8); 
 
 /* Create monocoloured QR Code group 1 (Module Index E8) 
            try { 
                execute resultFinal = create1.readImage(filePath, fileName, fileTypePNG, total8); 
            } catch (IOException ex) { 
            } 
            execute int[][] plotResultBlackWhite = 
create1.generateMultiplexQRCode(resultFinal, total8); 
 
 /* Combine pixels among 8 black and white QR Codes */ 
            for (int x = 0; x < size; x++) { 
                for (int y = 0; y < size; y++) { 
                   execute colourCombineRGB[x][y][0] = plotResultBlackWhite[x][y]; 
                } 
            } 
 
 /* Generate first monocoloured QR Code */ 




/* Start with second  group (green) */ 
  if (totalFiles >= 8) { 
            initialize int total16 = 16; 
 
/* Create black and white QR Code from 9 to 16 (Module Index E7) 
            create9.generateQRCodeVersion40(filePath, fileName, fileType, fileTypePNG, 
total16); 
            initialize int[][][] resultFinal = new int[eight][size][size]; 
 
/* Create monocoloured QR Code group 2 (Module Index E8) 
            try { 
                execute resultFinal = create9.readImage(filePath, fileName, fileTypePNG, total16, 
eight); 
            } catch (IOException ex) { 
            } 
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            execute  int[][] plotResultBlackWhite = 
create9.generateMultiplexQRCode(resultFinal, total16); 
 
/* Combine pixels among 8 black and white QR Codes */ 
            for (int x = 0; x < size; x++) { 
                for (int y = 0; y < size; y++) { 
                    execute colourCombineRGB[x][y][1] = plotResultBlackWhite[x][y]; 
                } 
            } 
 
 /* Generate second monocoloured QR Code */ 
            execute create9.generateQRCodeVersion40MonoColour(filePath, fileTypePNG, 
plotResultBlackWhite, multiColourLayerFail[1]); 
            } 
 
        /* Start with third group (blue) */ 
        if (totalFiles >= 16) { 
            initialize int total24 = 24; 
 
/* Create black and white QR Code from 17 to 24 (Module Index E7) 
            execute create17.generateQRCodeVersion40(filePath, fileName, fileType, 
fileTypePNG, total24); 
            initialize int[][][] resultFinal = new int[eight][size][size]; 
 
/* Create monocoloured QR Code group 3 (Module Index E8) 
            try { 
                execute resultFinal = create17.readImage(filePath, fileName, fileTypePNG, 
total24, eight); 
            } catch (IOException ex) { 
            } 
 
            execute int[][] plotResultBlackWhite = 
create17.generateMultiplexQRCode(resultFinal, total24); 
 
/* Combine pixels among 8 black and white QR Codes */ 
            for (int x = 0; x < size; x++) { 
                for (int y = 0; y < size; y++) { 
                    execute colourCombineRGB[x][y][2] = plotResultBlackWhite[x][y]; 
                } 
            } 
  
 /* Generate third monocoloured QR Code */ 
           execute create17.generateQRCodeVersion40MonoColour(filePath, fileTypePNG, 
plotResultBlackWhite, multiColourLayerFail[2]); 
        } 
 






        initialize CombineRGB combineRGBColour = new CombineRGB(); 
        execute combineRGBColour.combineRGB(colourCombineRGB, fileRGB); 





Appendix C : Decode Level L 
 
The algorithm of decoding process for error correction level L. 
/* Algorithm Module Index D1 – Initialisation */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Creating the package to be used */ 
package qrcodecmn; 
 
/* Initialisation variables to be used */ 
 
call import com.google.zxing.NotFoundException; 
call import com.google.zxing.WriterException; 
call import java.io.FileInputStream; 
call import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
call import it.sauronsoftware.base64.Base64; 
call import java.awt.Colour; 
call import java.io.BufferedWriter; 
call import java.io.File; 
call import java.io.FileWriter; 
call import java.io.IOException; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public class QRCodeCMN { 
 
/* Initialisation variables to be used */ 
initialize static String plainTextFile = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/fileText.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base91TextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/base91TextFile.b91"; 
initialize static String filePath = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/"; 
initialize static String filePathBefore = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/"; 
initialize static String fileName = "fileNumberMerged"; 
initialize static String fileType = ".txt"; 
initialize static String fileTypePNG = "png"; 
initialize static String fileRGB = filePath + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileRGBBefore = filePathBefore + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static File fileRGBDecode = new File(fileRGBBefore); 
initialize static String[] multiColourLayerFile = {"QRRedDecode", "QRGreenDecode", 
“QRBlueDecode"}; 
initialize static String fileRed = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[0] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileGreen = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[1] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileBlue = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[2] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static File fileRedDecode = new File(fileRed); 
initialize static File fileGreenDecode = new File(fileGreen); 
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initialize static File fileBlueDecode = new File(fileBlue); 
initialize static String fileQRCodeBlackWhite[] = {"QRCodeBlackWhiteRed", 
“QRCodeBlackWhiteGreen", "QRCodeBlackWhiteBlue"}; 
initialize static String fileOutputTextDecode = filePath + fileName + fileType; 
initialize static String plainTextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/plainTextFile.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base91TextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/fileNumberMerged.txt"; 
initialize static long startdecodeMultilayer, stopdecodeMultilayer; 
initialize static long startdecodeRedQRCode, startdecodeGreenQRCode, 
startdecodeBlueQRCode; 
initialize static long stopdecodeRedQRCode, stopdecodeGreenQRCode, 
stopdecodeBlueQRCode; 
initialize static long startdecodeRedBlackQRCode, startdecodeGreenBlackQRCode, 
startdecodeBlueBlackQRCode; 
initialize static long stopdecodeRedBlackQRCode, stopdecodeGreenBlackQRCode, 
stopdecodeBlueBlackQRCode; 
initialize static long startdecodeBlackQRCode, stopdecodeBlackQRCode; 
initialize static long startdecodebase91, stopdecodebase91; 
initialize static long startdecodeGUnzip, stopdecodeGUnzip; 
initialize static long startdecodeAll, stopdecodeAll; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
initialize object DecodeColourQR decode = new DecodeColourQR(); 
initialize object DecodeQRCode QRCodeText = new DecodeQRCode(); 
initialize int size = 551; 
initialize int files = 8; 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index D2 – Demultilayer*/ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Decode From Coloured To Red, Green, and Blue Monocoloured */ 
try { 
            execute Colour[][] resultcolourQRCodeDecode = 
decode.readImage(fileRGBDecode); 
            execute decode.decodeMultiLayerQRCodeRGB1(resultcolourQRCodeDecode, 
filePath, multiColourLayerFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index D3 – Demultiplexing*/ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Initialize the information of Black and White QR Code */ 
initialize QRCodeBlackWhite = new int[files][size][size]; 
 
             
/* Demultiplexing Red QR Code */ 
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execute Colour[][] resultcolourRedQRCodeDecode = decode.readImage(fileRedDecode); 
execute QRCodeBlackWhite = 
decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite(resultcolourRedQRCodeDecode, 0); 
execute decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite1(QRCodeBlackWhite, filePath, 
fileQRCodeBlackWhite[0]); 
 
/* Demultiplexing Green QR Code */ 
execute Colour[][] resultcolourGreenQRCodeDecode = 
decode.readImage(fileGreenDecode); 
execute QRCodeBlackWhite = 
decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite(resultcolourGreenQRCodeDecode, 1); 
execute decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite1(QRCodeBlackWhite, filePath, 
fileQRCodeBlackWhite[1]); 
 
/* Demultiplexing Blue QR Code */ 
execute Colour[][] resultcolourBlueQRCodeDecode = decode.readImage(fileBlueDecode); 
execute QRCodeBlackWhite = 
decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite(resultcolourBlueQRCodeDecode, 2); 
execute decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite1(QRCodeBlackWhite, filePath, 
fileQRCodeBlackWhite[2]); 
} catch (IOException ex) { 
} 
  
/* Algorithm Module Index D4 – Decode Black and White QR Code */ 
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Counting the total characters including line feed and carriage return */ 
initialize object CounterLetters count = new CounterLetters(); 
try { 
initialize object BufferedWriter writer = null; 
initialize and excute writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(fileOutputTextDecode)); 
  
/* Creating Naming Conversion for Black and White QR Code Image Name */ 
for (int i = 0; i < 24; i++) { 
       initialize String filePathDecodeFinal = null; 
                if ((i >= 0) && (i < 8)) { 
                   initialize filePathDecodeFinal = fileQRCodeBlackWhite[0] + i + "." + 
fileTypePNG; 
 
                } else if ((i >= 8) && (i < 16)) { 
                    initialize filePathDecodeFinal = fileQRCodeBlackWhite[1] + (i - 8) + "." + 
fileTypePNG; 
 
                } else if ((i >= 16) && (i < 24)) { 
                    initialize filePathDecodeFinal = fileQRCodeBlackWhite[2] + (i - 16) + "." + 
fileTypePNG;  
                } 
 




/* Decode Black and White QR Code */ 
initialize and excute String valueText = 
QRCodeText.decodeTextQRCode(filePathDecodeComplete); 
 




            writer.close(); 
 } catch (WriterException ex) { 
            ex.printStackTrace(); 
 } catch (IOException ey) { 
            ey.printStackTrace(); 
 } catch (NotFoundException ez) { 
            ez.printStackTrace(); 
 } 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index D5 – Decode Encoder/Decoder Text (Base64) to 
Compression file */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize Base64cli base64 = new base64cli(); 
 
try { 
           initialize object FileInputStream ifs = new FileInputStream(base91TextFileDecode); 
           initialize object FileOutputStream ofs = new FileOutputStream(gZipTextFileDecode); 
 
           execute Base64.decode(ifs, ofs); 




/* Algorithm Module Index D6 –Extraction Compression File to Text File */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 initialize object GZip gZip = new GZip(); 






Appendix D : Partial Extraction (Decode) Level 1 
 
The algorithm of partial extraction level 1 (decode) process for error correction level L. 
/* Algorithm Module Index P1 – Initialisation */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Creating the package to be used */ 
package qrcodecmn; 
 
/* Initialisation java library */ 
call import com.google.zxing.NotFoundException; 
call import com.google.zxing.WriterException; 
call import java.io.FileInputStream; 
call import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
call import it.sauronsoftware.base64.Base64; 
call import java.awt.Colour; 
call import java.io.BufferedWriter; 
call import java.io.File; 
call import java.io.FileWriter; 
call import java.io.IOException; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public class QRCodeCMN { 
 
initialize static String plainTextFile = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/fileText.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base91TextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/base91TextFile.b91"; 
initialize static String filePath = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/"; 
initialize static String filePathBefore = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/"; 
initialize static String fileName = "fileNumberMerged"; 
initialize static String fileType = ".txt"; 
initialize static String fileTypePNG = "png"; 
initialize static String fileRGB = filePath + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileRGBBefore = filePathBefore + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static File fileRGBDecode = new File(fileRGBBefore); 
initialize static String[] multiColourLayerFile = {"QRRedDecode", "QRGreenDecode", 
"QRBlueDecode"}; 
initialize static String fileRed = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[0] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileGreen = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[1] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileBlue = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[2] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static File fileRedDecode = new File(fileRed); 
initialize static File fileGreenDecode = new File(fileGreen); 
initialize static File fileBlueDecode = new File(fileBlue); 
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initialize static String fileQRCodeBlackWhite[] = {"QRCodeBlackWhiteRed", 
"QRCodeBlackWhiteGreen", "QRCodeBlackWhiteBlue"}; 
initialize static String fileOutputTextDecode = filePath + fileName + fileType; 
initialize static String plainTextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/plainTextFile.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base91TextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/fileNumberMerged.txt"; 
initialize static int blackWhiteQRCode = 0; 
 
 
/* Creating main programme */  
public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
initialize object DecodeColourQR decode = new DecodeColourQR(); 
initialize object DecodeQRCode QRCodeText = new DecodeQRCode(); 
initialize int size = 551; 
initialize int files = 8; 
 





execute Colour[][] resultcolourQRCodeDecode = decode.readImage(fileRGBDecode); 
execute decode.decodeMultiLayerQRCodeRGB1(resultcolourQRCodeDecode, filePath, 
multiColourLayerFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index D3 – Demultiplexing*/ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Initialize the information of Black and White QR Code */ 
initialize QRCodeBlackWhite = new int[files][size][size]; 
 
/* Demultiplexing Red QR Code */ 
execute Colour[][] resultcolourRedQRCodeDecode = decode.readImage(fileRedDecode); 
execute QRCodeBlackWhite = 
decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite(resultcolourRedQRCodeDecode, 0); 
execute decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite1(QRCodeBlackWhite, filePath, 
fileQRCodeBlackWhite[0]); 
 } catch (IOException ex) { 
 } 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P4 – Decode Black and White QR Code */ 
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
/* Counting the total characters including line feed and carriage return */ 





initialize object BufferedWriter writer = null; 
initialize and excute writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(fileOutputTextDecode)); 
 
/* Creating Single Naming Conversion for a Black and White QR Code Image Name */ 
 
initialize String filePathDecodeFinal = null; 
execute int i = blackWhiteQRCode; 
initialize filePathDecodeFinal = fileQRCodeBlackWhite[0] + i + "." + fileTypePNG; 
 
initialize String filePathDecodeComplete = filePath + filePathDecodeFinal; 
 
/* Decode Single Black and White QR Code */ 
initialize and execute String valueText =  
QRCodeText.decodeTextQRCode(filePathDecodeComplete); 
 
/* Write to Text File */ 
execute writer.write(valueText); 
 
/* Close to Text File */ 
execute writer.close(); 
 
} catch (WriterException ex) { 
            ex.printStackTrace(); 
 } catch (IOException ey) { 
            ey.printStackTrace(); 
 } catch (NotFoundException ez) { 
            ez.printStackTrace(); 
 } 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P5 – Decode Encoder/Decoder Text (Base64) to 
Compression file */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize Base64cli base64 = new base64cli(); 
 
try { 
           initialize object FileInputStream ifs = new FileInputStream(base91TextFileDecode); 
           initialize object FileOutputStream ofs = new FileOutputStream(gZipTextFileDecode); 
 
           execute Base64.decode(ifs, ofs); 
} catch (Exception e) { 
System.err.println(e); 
} 
/* Algorithm Module Index P6 –Extraction Compression File to Text File */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 initialize object GZip gZip = new GZip(); 
 execute gZip.gunzipIt(gZipTextFileDecode, plainTextFileDecode); 
 










Appendix E : Partial Extraction (Re-encode) Level 1 
 
The algorithm of partial extraction level 1 (re-encode) process for error correction level L. 
/* Algorithm Module Index P8 – Initialisation */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Creating the package to be used */ 
package qrcodecmm; 
 
/* Initialisation java library */ 
call import java.io.FileInputStream; 
call import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
call import it.sauronsoftware.base64.Base64; 
call import java.io.IOException; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public class QRCodeCMM { 
     
/* Initialisation variables to be used */ 
initialize static String plainTextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/singleTextLevel1L.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFile = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base64TextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/base64TextFile.b64"; 
initialize static String filePath = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/"; 
initialize static String fileName = "fileNumber"; 
initialize static String fileType = ".txt"; 
initialize static String fileTypePNG = "png"; 
initialize static String fileRGB = filePath + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static final int size = 551;  
 
/* Creating main programme */  
public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
/* Counting the total characters including line feed and carriage return */ 
initialize object CounterLetters count = new CounterLetters(); 
execute count.CountLetter(plainTextFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P9 – Compression utility (GZip) */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object GZip gZip = new GZip(); 
execute gZip.gZipFile(plainTextFile, gZipTextFile); 
 





initialize object base91cli base91 = new base91cli(); 
try { 
initialize object FileInputStream ifs = new FileInputStream(gZipTextFile); 
initialize object FileOutputStream ofs = new FileOutputStream(base64TextFile); 
execute base91.encode(ifs, ofs); 
} catch (Exception e) { 
display error System.err.println(e); 
} 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P11 – Compatibility QR Code ANSI to UTF */ 
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object ansiToUTF8 utf8 = new ansiToUTF8(); 
execute utf8.convert(base64TextFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P12 – Creating Black and White QR Code */ 
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object CreateQRCode1 create1 = new CreateQRCode1(size); 
initialize object CreateQRCode9 create9 = new CreateQRCode9(size); 
initialize object CreateQRCode17 create17 = new CreateQRCode17(size); 
 
/* Counting characters */ 
initialize object  CountChar countChar = new CountChar(); 
execute int countCharacter = countChar.count(base64TextFile); 
 
/* Divide characters with related value and fit each of file */ 
initialize object  DivideCharacters divide = new DivideCharacters(); 
 
/* Create blank files */ 
execute create1.createBlank40Files(filePath, fileName, fileType); 
        
/* Embedded text characters  to each blank file created*/ 
execute int totalFiles = divide.divideCharacter(base64TextFile, countCharacter, filePath, 
fileName); 
 
/* Checking if the file exceed more than 1 */ 
        if (totalFiles >= 2) { 
            System.exit(); 
        } 
 
/* Specify three group that contains 8 files each */ 
initialize int eight = 8;  
initialize String[] multiColourLayerFail = {"QRRed", "QRGreen", "QRBlue"}; 
initialize int colourCombineRGB[][][] = new int[size][size][3]; 
initialize MultiLayerQRCode multiLayerQRCode = new MultiLayerQRCode(); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P12 and P13– Create black and white QR Code and place it 






/* Start with first  group (red) */ 
if (totalFiles >= 0) { 
            initialize int total8 = 8; 
 
 /* Create an updated single black and white QR Code (Module Index P12) 
execute create1.generateQRCodeVersion40(filePath, fileName, fileType, 
fileTypePNG, total8); 
 
 /* get information from QR Code group 1 (Module Index P13) 
            try { 
                execute resultFinal = create1.readImage(filePath, fileName, fileTypePNG, total8); 
            } catch (IOException ex) { 
            } 
            execute int[][] plotResultBlackWhite = 
create1.generateMultiplexQRCode(resultFinal, total8); 
 
 /* Combine pixels among 8 black and white QR Codes */ 
            for (int x = 0; x < size; x++) { 
                for (int y = 0; y < size; y++) { 
                   execute colourCombineRGB[x][y][0] = plotResultBlackWhite[x][y]; 
                } 
            } 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P14 – Create monocoloured QR Code.  */ 
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-*/  
           execute create1.generateQRCodeVersion40MonoColour(filePath, fileTypePNG, 
plotResultBlackWhite, multiColourLayerFail[0]); 
} 
        } 
 




        initialize CombineRGB combineRGBColour = new CombineRGB(); 
        execute combineRGBColour.combineRGB(colourCombineRGB, fileRGB); 




Appendix F : Partial Extraction (Decode) Level 2 
 
The algorithm of partial extraction level 2 (decode) process for error correction level L. 
/* Algorithm Module Index P16 – Initialisation */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Creating the package to be used */ 
package qrcodecmn; 
 
/* Initialisation variables to be used */ 
 
call import com.google.zxing.NotFoundException; 
call import com.google.zxing.WriterException; 
call import java.io.FileInputStream; 
call import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
call import it.sauronsoftware.base64.Base64; 
call import java.awt.Colour; 
call import java.io.BufferedWriter; 
call import java.io.File; 
call import java.io.FileWriter; 
call import java.io.IOException; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public class QRCodeCMN { 
 
/* Initialisation variables to be used */ 
initialize static String plainTextFile = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/ 
singleTextLevel2L.txt "; 
initialize static String gZipTextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base91TextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/base91TextFile.b91"; 
initialize static String filePath = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/"; 
initialize static String filePathBefore = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/"; 
initialize static String fileName = "fileNumberMerged"; 
initialize static String fileType = ".txt"; 
initialize static String fileTypePNG = "png"; 
initialize static String fileRGB = filePath + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileRGBBefore = filePathBefore + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static File fileRGBDecode = new File(fileRGBBefore); 
initialize static String[] multiColourLayerFile = {"QRRedDecode", "QRGreenDecode", 
“QRBlueDecode"}; 
initialize static String fileRed = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[0] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileGreen = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[1] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static String fileBlue = filePath + multiColourLayerFile[2] + "." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static File fileRedDecode = new File(fileRed); 
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initialize static File fileGreenDecode = new File(fileGreen); 
initialize static File fileBlueDecode = new File(fileBlue); 
initialize static String fileQRCodeBlackWhite[] = {"QRCodeBlackWhiteRed", 
“QRCodeBlackWhiteGreen", "QRCodeBlackWhiteBlue"}; 
initialize static String fileOutputTextDecode = filePath + fileName + fileType; 
initialize static String plainTextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/plainTextFile.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base91TextFileDecode = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/Decode/fileNumberMerged.txt"; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
initialize object DecodeColourQR decode = new DecodeColourQR(); 
initialize object DecodeQRCode QRCodeText = new DecodeQRCode(); 
initialize int size = 551; 
initialize int files = 8; 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P17 – Demultilayer*/ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Decode From Coloured To Red, Green, and Blue Monocoloured */ 
try { 
            execute Colour[][] resultcoluorQRCodeDecode = 
decode.readImage(fileRGBDecode); 
            execute decode.decodeMultiLayerQRCodeRGB1(resultcolourQRCodeDecode, 
filePath, multiColourLayerFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P18 – Demultiplexing*/ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Initialize the information of Black and White QR Code */ 
initialize QRCodeBlackWhite = new int[files][size][size]; 
 
/* Demultiplexing Red QR Code */ 
execute Colour[][] resultcolourRedQRCodeDecode = decode.readImage(fileRedDecode); 
execute QRCodeBlackWhite = 
decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite(resultcolourRedQRCodeDecode, 0); 
execute decode.decodeQRCodeBlackWhite1(QRCodeBlackWhite, filePath, 
fileQRCodeBlackWhite[0]); 
 




/* Counting the total characters including line feed and carriage return */ 




initialize object BufferedWriter writer = null; 
initialize and excute writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(fileOutputTextDecode)); 
  
/* Identify Index Location and Creating Naming Conversion of a Group  Black and 
White QR Code Image Names */ 
for (int i = 0; i < 8; i++) { 
       initialize String filePathDecodeFinal = null; 
                if ((i >= 0) && (i < 8)) { 




initialize String filePathDecodeComplete = filePath + filePathDecodeFinal; 
 
/* Decode Black and White QR Code */ 
initialize and excute String valueText = 
QRCodeText.decodeTextQRCode(filePathDecodeComplete); 
 




            writer.close(); 
 } catch (WriterException ex) { 
            ex.printStackTrace(); 
 } catch (IOException ey) { 
            ey.printStackTrace(); 
 } catch (NotFoundException ez) { 
            ez.printStackTrace(); 
 } 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P20 – Decode Encoder/Decoder Text (Base64) to 
Compression file */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize Base64cli base64 = new base64cli(); 
 
try { 
           initialize object FileInputStream ifs = new FileInputStream(base91TextFileDecode); 
           initialize object FileOutputStream ofs = new FileOutputStream(gZipTextFileDecode); 
 
           execute Base64.decode(ifs, ofs); 




/* Algorithm Module Index P21 –Extraction Compression File to Text File */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 initialize object GZip gZip = new GZip(); 












Appendix G : Partial Extraction (Re-encode) Level 2 
 
The algorithm of partial extraction level 2 (re-encode) process for error correction level 
L. 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P23 – Initialisation */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
/* Creating the package to be used */ 
package qrcodecmm; 
 
/* Initialisation java library */ 
call import java.io.FileInputStream; 
call import java.io.FileOutputStream; 
call import it.sauronsoftware.base64.Base64; 
call import java.io.IOException; 
 
/* Creating main class */ 
public class QRCodeCMM { 
     
/* Initialisation variables to be used */ 
initialize static String plainTextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/singleTextLevel1L.txt"; 
initialize static String gZipTextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/gZipTextFile.gzip"; 
initialize static String base64TextFile = "D:/QR 
Code/QRCode/Journal3/base64TextFile.b64"; 
initialize static String filePath = "D:/QR Code/QRCode/Journal3/"; 
initialize static String fileName = "fileNumber"; 
initialize static String fileType = ".txt"; 
initialize static String fileTypePNG = "png"; 
initialize static String fileRGB = filePath + "fileRGB." + fileTypePNG; 
initialize static final int size = 551;  
 
/* Creating main programme */  
public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
/* Counting the total characters including line feed and carriage return */ 
initialize object CounterLetters count = new CounterLetters(); 
execute count.CountLetter(plainTextFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P24 – Compression utility (GZip) */ 
/*------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object GZip gZip = new GZip(); 
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execute gZip.gZipFile(plainTextFile, gZipTextFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P25 – Encoder for Base64*/ 
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object base91cli base91 = new base91cli(); 
try { 
initialize object FileInputStream ifs = new FileInputStream(gZipTextFile); 
initialize object FileOutputStream ofs = new FileOutputStream(base64TextFile); 
execute base91.encode(ifs, ofs); 
} catch (Exception e) { 
display error System.err.println(e); 
} 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P26 – Compatibility QR Code ANSI to UTF */ 
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object ansiToUTF8 utf8 = new ansiToUTF8(); 
execute utf8.convert(base64TextFile); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P27 – Characters distribution to files */ 
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
 
initialize object CreateQRCode1 create1 = new CreateQRCode1(size); 
initialize object CreateQRCode9 create9 = new CreateQRCode9(size); 
initialize object CreateQRCode17 create17 = new CreateQRCode17(size); 
 
/* Counting characters */ 
initialize object  CountChar countChar = new CountChar(); 
execute int countCharacter = countChar.count(base64TextFile); 
 
/* Divide characters with related value and fit each of file */ 
initialize object  DivideCharacters divide = new DivideCharacters(); 
 
/* Create blank files */ 
execute create1.createBlank40Files(filePath, fileName, fileType); 
        
/* Embedded text characters  to each blank file created*/ 
execute int totalFiles = divide.divideCharacter(base64TextFile, countCharacter, 
filePath, fileName); 
 
/* Checking if the file exceed more than 8 */ 
        if (totalFiles >= 8) { 
            System.exit(); 




/* Specify three group that contains 8 files each */ 
initialize int eight = 8;  
initialize String[] multiColourLayerFail = {"QRRed", "QRGreen", "QRBlue"}; 
initialize int colourCombineRGB[][][] = new int[size][size][3]; 
initialize MultiLayerQRCode multiLayerQRCode = new MultiLayerQRCode(); 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P28– Create black and white QR Code and combine 




/* Start with first  group (red) */ 
if (totalFiles >= 0) { 
            initialize int total8 = 8; 
 
 /* Create an updated single black and white QR Code (Module Index 
P12) 
execute create1.generateQRCodeVersion40(filePath, fileName, fileType, 
fileTypePNG, total8); 
 
 /* get information from QR Code group 1 (Module Index P13) 
            try { 
                execute resultFinal = create1.readImage(filePath, fileName, fileTypePNG, 
total8); 
            } catch (IOException ex) { 
            } 
            execute int[][] plotResultBlackWhite = 
create1.generateMultiplexQRCode(resultFinal, total8); 
 
 /* Combine pixels among 8 black and white QR Codes */ 
            for (int x = 0; x < size; x++) { 
                for (int y = 0; y < size; y++) { 
                   execute colourCombineRGB[x][y][0] = plotResultBlackWhite[x][y]; 
                } 
            } 
 
/* Algorithm Module Index P29 – Create monocoloured QR Code.  */ 
/*----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------*/  
           execute create1.generateQRCodeVersion40MonoColour(filePath, 
fileTypePNG, plotResultBlackWhite, multiColourLayerFail[0]); 
} 
        } 
 





        initialize CombineRGB combineRGBColour = new CombineRGB(); 
        execute combineRGBColour.combineRGB(colourCombineRGB, fileRGB); 





Appendix H : Processing Time Module 
 




    private static String toString(long nanoSecs) { 
        int minutes = (int) (nanoSecs / 60000000000.0); 
        int seconds = (int) (nanoSecs / 1000000000.0) - (minutes * 60); 
        int millisecs = (int) (((nanoSecs / 1000000000.0) - (seconds + minutes * 60)) * 
1000); 
 
        if (minutes == 0 && seconds == 0) { 
            return millisecs + "ms"; 
        } else if (minutes == 0 && millisecs == 0) { 
            return seconds + "s"; 
        } else if (seconds == 0 && millisecs == 0) { 
            return minutes + "min"; 
        } else if (minutes == 0) { 
            return seconds + "s " + millisecs + "ms"; 
        } else if (seconds == 0) { 
            return minutes + "min " + millisecs + "ms"; 
        } else if (millisecs == 0) { 
            return minutes + "min " + seconds + "s"; 
        } 
        return minutes + "min " + seconds + "s " + millisecs + "ms"; 
    } 
 
 
